
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INFORMATION TO ASSIST WITH 
PLANNING YOUR WEDDING 

So you (may) have selected the date, chosen a theme and bridal party outfits, where to 

from here with the flowers? 

This document aims to assist you with planning the floristry services you desire, for your 

special occasion, by outlining many of the options available, and providing an indication 

of various pricing structures. 

 

  

 

 

 

(Formerly Maria’s Florist) 

GST: 118-785-693 

Shop 3, Riverview Plaza, 4 Kapanui Street, Warkworth 

Ph/Fax: 09 425 9016 Email: BRFlowers@vodafone.co.nz 

www.BriarRoseFlowers.co.nz 

Briar Rose Flowers 



 

“Every flower is a soul blossoming in nature” – Gèrard de Nerval. 

They are symbolic of not only your own preferences, but also the soul of 

your relationship. 

 

Common options for wedding flowers: 

1. Bridal bouquet 

2. Bridesmaid bouquets 

3. Groom buttonhole 

4. Groomsmen buttonhole 

5. Fathers of Bride/Groom Buttonholes 

6. Mothers of Bride/Groom buttonhole, corsage, wristlet 

7. Hair flowers for bridal party 

8. Flower girl wand/posy/basket/hair circlet or band 

9. Church or hall arrangements 

10. Outdoor decoration, e.g. wreaths, loose flowers/garlands/bouquets for archways 

11. Pew/chair flowers  

12. Petals for aisle or tables 

13. Bridal & Guest Table flowers 

14. Bathroom flowers 

15. Cake flowers 

16. Throwing bouquet 

17. Delivery or pick up 

18. …and anything else you would like – we are up to the challenge. 

Please note: All price ranges are typical only, and not pure minimum or maximum prices. 
The average price is based on the most commonly chosen price point for the item.



 

Bridal Bouquet 

Wired Trailing Bouquet 

Full wired and taped trailing bouquets are a different look to hand 

tied bouquets. They can have a cascade or teardrop effect, and all 

flowers are individually wired and taped, possibly off their natural 

stems. The flowers can be arranged at any angle for the desired 

effect. 

$200 to $500 (average $300) 

Wired & Hand Tied Mix (can be with a Trail) 

Seasonal mixed posies are a great compromise between a fully 

wired and taped trailing bouquet and pure hand tied option. Those 

with a trail follow the style of a dress with a train, and help elongate 

your look.  

Some flowers remain with their natural stems, with others wired to 

achieve the desired shape and appearance.  

Prices vary greatly, depending on flower choice and style. 

$150 to $400 (average $260) 

Hand Tied Bouquet 

Hand tied seasonal posies are a great option and make beautiful 

bridal bouquets, there are many different styles from tight and 

compact to cottage and relaxed. Most flowers remain with their 

natural stems, though some will be wired to achieve the look 

desired. Prices will vary greatly, depending on flower choice and 

style. 

$140 to $300 (average $200) 

  



 

Simple Hand Tied Bouquet or Arm Sheaf 

Simple hand tied bouquet or arm sheaf, dependent on type of 

flower and colour. For example, gerbera, rose, or calla lily, etc. 

$80 to $250 (average $140) 

Bridesmaids 
Hand tied, seasonal, mixed posies are a great option, and make 

beautiful bridesmaid bouquets. There are many varying styles, from 

tight and compact to cottage and relaxed. Most flowers remain on 

their natural stems, though some will be wired to achieve the look 

desired. 

Prices will vary greatly, depending on flower choice and style, in 

particular how close in size to the Bride’s, and the amount of wiring 

and taping required. 

$80 to $250 (depends on brides) 

Groom & Groomsmen Buttonholes 
Created to match Bridal Party. 

For example, a lisianthus, rose, succulent, orchid, mini gerbera, 

calla lily, or tulip, finished in green tape or ribbon, attached with 

pearl pin or magnet. 

Groomsmen often have less embellishment than groom. 

$15 to $25 each (average $20) 

Fathers of Bride/Groom, Page Boy Buttonholes 
May match Bridal party or have their own theme. 

$12 to $25 each (average $18) 

 



 

Ladies Buttonholes and Corsages 
Mother of bride/groom, grandmothers, aunties, etc., may desire 

one. They can be attached to a dress using magnets or pins, or on a 

wrist with a bracelet or ribbon. 

Created to match theme, outfits, or neutral colours. Often roses, 

orchids, or lisianthus.   

Ladies buttonholes are smaller and lighter than full corsages. 

Ladies Buttonhole, $20 to $35 each (average $25)  

Dress Corsage, $28 to $40 each (average $35) 

Wrist Corsage, $35 to $60 each (average $40) 

Hair flowers 
Single or multiple bloom: may match bridal party, wired and taped 

for stability.  

E.g. Rose, orchid, Singapore orchid, gypsophila, lisianthus, etc. 

$4 to $10 per bloom used 

Hair circlet: Often designed to match bridal flowers. Price varies 

significantly depending on quantity and type of flower used, and 

size/position on head. 

$60 to $200 (average $80) 

Flower girl 
Options include:  

Wand, Posy, Basket (incl. flowers/petals), Hair Circlet, & Head band. 

From $25 

  

 



 

Church or Hall Arrangements 
These may be placed on stands, tables, or the alter, priced to suit 

budget and specifications. As creative as you desire. May include 

use of tall vases, could have long flax or sticks (e.g. twisted willow) 

as a backdrop to the flowers. Wreaths, or long and low 

arrangements. 

Marriage Certificate Signing Table: range from small table pieces to 

full length garland. 

Prices specific to requirements 

Outdoor (or further indoor) decorations 
Wreaths 

Many variations possible. 

From $80 

Loose flowers 

May be tied to archways, or even laid on the ground 

Priced per stem 

Drapes (material can be hired and setup too) 

Bouquet style or similar at the tie points or top centre. 

From $40 to $200 

Garlands 

Huge variations based on length, bulk, foliage, and flowers used. 

Larger ones require more wiring to keep them intact, and flowers 

generally need to be in water (oasis blocks or water tubes). 

From $30 per metre without flowers 

From $80 per metre with flowers 



 

Pew or Chair Flowers 
May be to suit theme or matched to Bridal party bouquet style. 

May be tied, pinned, hanging in jars (hired from us or supplied by 

you) or in baskets. 

From $20 each (average $40) 

Petals  
For aisle or tables, or general areas. Mixed colours or specific. 

Quantity determined by where and how they will be used, which 

along with the choice of flowers affects the cost. Baskets can be 

purchased too.  

From $20 (for small basket full)  

Bridal Table 
Options range from individual arrangements in vases, to full length 

garlands. Large variation in price depending on requirements. 

Small arrangements: 

From $20 

Long and low, possibly hanging:  

From $100 

Garlands: 

From $80 to $800 or more 

  



 

Guest table arrangements 
There is a huge variety of options for table flowers, ranging from 

clean and simple to full and fabulous. We have a selection of vases 

and jars available, with hireage ranging from $2 to $10 each, for 

most. 

Waterproof seed lights, which can be wrapped inside glass jars or 

vases, and table-top candle lanterns available for hire too. 

Flowers can either be arranged in the vases at your venue, at our 

shop in Warkworth, or even collected on the day.  

Prices of arrangements vary greatly depending on size and 

specifications.   

From $20 each, Average $40  

Cake flowers 
Single blooms to match bridal party, can be placed on top of the 

cake and cascade down the tiers.  

Usually wired and taped, arranged on the cake either by us, the 

cake designer, yourself, or your delegate. 

Examples; Rose, orchid, calla, oriental lily, gerbera. 

From $5 to 10 per bloom used 

Small arrangements: Small arrangements for top tier, can be used 

in conjunction with single blooms, to create a larger cascading 

effect. May be matched to the bridal party.  

From $35 to $300 

Throwing Bouquet 
A similarly designed bouquet to the brides may be required, to 

avoid damaging your own, for this longstanding tradition. 

Price specific to requirements 



 

Delivery or Pickup 
No charge if you arrange to collect from our store. 

Delivery may include simple drop off or full setup. The price 

depends on labour time (setup) required, distance travelled, and 

the quantity and type of flowers to be transported. 

Within 10 mins: From $10 + setup 

Within 20 mins: From $20 + setup 

Any further than this will be negotiated 

upon consultation. 

 

(All prices include GST) 

 

Meet, phone, or email for a free of charge consultation, and then receive a free quote. 

You can book in your date with us when you are happy with the arrangements, but let 

us know if any changes crop up requiring alterations. A 10% deposit is required to 

secure your date, with another 40% due one month prior to the wedding, and the final 

50% one week ahead of your special day. 

Please don't hesitate to call or email if you have any queries. 

Thank you for considering our services, and I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

 

Kind Regards, 

Briony. 

Manager 

Briar Rose Flowers, 

Warkworth. 

(09) 425 9016 

BRFlowers@vodafone.co.nz 

www.BriarRoseFlowers.co.nz 
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